Antipoison Dog Units in Greece

Kuki

HOS/BirdLife Greece staff member

Age: 2 years old
Weight: 29 kg
Nationality: Spanish
Race: Malinois & German Shepherd
Working area: Region of Trikala, Meteora, Chassia & Antichassia Mountains
Greatest achievements (so far): 5 kg of poison baits in one survey
Partner: Dimitris Vavylis, HOS Field Ornithologist
Hobbies: splashing into mountain rivers and rolling around in the snow and playing with a BAAAAAAALL!!!

Kiko

WWF Greece staff member

Age: 2 years old
Weight: 31 kg
Nationality: Spanish
Race: Malinois & German Shepherd
Working area: Evros - Rhodopes
Greatest achievements (so far): 9 dead dogs & 3 foxes
Partner: Ela Kret, WWF Field Researcher
Hobbies: Chasing cats, splashing around in puddles and rivers and playing with a BAAAAAAALL!!!

Learn more about us at:

www.LifeNeophron.eu
Facebook: TheReturnOfTheNeophron